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sity's revised Old Testament, working in
Jerusalem.
Nine other University faculty people have
foreign research fellowships, four in the
political science department, one in psychology, one in history, one in finance, one in
physics, one in astronomy and one in history.
Twenty history students will be working on
their theses outside Chicago, six of them in
Europe. Four members of the English faculty will carry on work in literary source
material in England. Dean Sophonisba
Breckenridge of the Department of Social
Service Administration will represent
America at the Conference of Social Workers in Paris, and Professor Jerome Kerwin
will represent the Association of American
Municipalities at Seville, Spain.
EDUCATION IN ACTION
The thousands of volumes in the circulating branches of the New York Public library are about to shed their time-honored dull
covers and blossom out in bright new bindings. After a year's experimenting in two
branch libraries with gay bindings, library
officials have determined that the public
prefers its reading matter in bright covers
and have selected some thirty new cover
materials to replace the present dull reds,
browns, blues and greens which, with continued usage, tend to become drab. The
public library in New York city is the first
in the country to experiment with the adopt
bright colors for book covers. The purpose is merely to increase the exterior attractiveness of books so as to give the public added pleasure in its reading. The experiments proved that sample books in the
new types of binding were much more in
demand than the same books in the old bindings. The diversity of coloring also adds to
the attractiveness of book shelves in the
branch libraries.—N. E. Journal of Education.
Under the single salary schedule recently
adopted for schools of Seattle, Wash., the
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maximum for teachers possessing the bachelor's degree was increased from $2,400 to
$2,700. The annual increment was raised
from $60 to $100, and the number of increments was reduced from 11 to 8.
THE READING TABLE
NEWBERY MEDAL AWARDED
The John Newbery Medal given annually
for the most distinguished children's book
of the past year has recently been awarded
to Dhan Gopal Mukerji for his book GayNeck. The presentation was made by Annabel Porter, chairman of the Children's Librarians Section of the American Library
Association, at the fiftieth annual conference of the Association held in West Baden,
Indiana.
John Newbery, in whose honor the medal
is named, was an eighteenth century publisher and bookseller and one of the first
publishers to devote attention to children's
books. The medal is the gift of Frederic
G. Melcher of New York City. Only citizens or residents of the United States are
eligible to receive it.
Like all the author's other books GayNeck is permeated with the spirit of India,
the land of Mr. Mukerji's birth. It is the
story of a pigeon born in India and of his
adventures there and in the World War.
E. P. Dutton and Company publish the
book.
Among those who have won the medal
in former years are Hendrik Van Loon for
Story of Mankind, Hugh Lofting for The
Voyages of Dr. Dolittle, Charles Finger for
Tales from Silver Lands and Will James
for Smoky.
IMPORTANT JULY MAGAZINE
ARTICLES
The ten outstanding magazine articles
selected by the Franklin Square Council of
Librarians from the July issues of magazines published in America are as follows:
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Vulgate, both syntactical and verbal, have been
Training in Political Intelligence— the
made to bring the style of the_ Latin into conArthur T. Hadley in Yale Review.
formity with classical usage and its wording more
Church and State in England—W. R. nearly into conformity with the vocabulary for
the first year. In the reading of these narratives
Inge in Yale Review.
the pupils' interest in Latin is quickened and their
The Mockery of American Divorce— knowledge of it increased.
J. A. S.
Stephen Ewing in HarpeYs Magazine.
Progress and Plenty—Wm. T. Foster The Passing of the Recitation. By V. T. Thayer New York i D. C. Hesth mid Co. 1928.
and W. Catchings in Century.
Pp. 331.
At Home in Puka-Puka—Robert D.
Professor Thayer's purpose in this book, as expressed in his Preface, is to show in _ what ways
Frisbee in Atlantic Monthly.
the new methods in education are reactions against
Our Muddling World—Salvador de stereotyped practices of the traditional schoolare the results of new developments^ in biology,
Madariaga in Forum.
psychology, and sociology. He cautions against
Servicing Our 260 American Wage— the danger of formalizing these new procedures,
as, in the past, old ones were formalized. While
Dr. Julius Klein in Magazine of Business.
of some of the newer theories and methAirships versus Airplanes—Arthur R. critical
ods of recitation, as well as of older or more conservative ones, he seems, through his evaluations,
Blessing in North American Review.
strike a middle ground between the two exBanded for the Biggest Business— to
tremes. Training for character and citizenship
William McAndrew in Review of Reviews. is the keynote of his thesis. Perhaps one cannot
to all his criticisms, but at least the book
Spiders—Friends or Enemies?—John agree
serves the superior purpose of setting one to
Edwin Hogg in Field and Stream.
thinking.
B J L
BOOKS OF INTEREST TO TEACHERS
Citizenship Training in the Elementary
School. By Ellie Marcus Marks. New York:
D. C. Heath and Co. 1928. Pp. 148. $1.30.
Because the point of view in regard to Citizenship Training presented by the author is the result of years of practical experience with children this book is of great value.
It is the record of work that has been actually
done by children from the kindergarten through
the sixth grade.
It shows how children may be given real life
situations through school activities. It is well
illustrated with numerous photographs of various
school activities, which elucidate the stenographic
reports and add charm to the book.
M. L. S.
Narrationes Biblicae: From the Vulgate. By
Abram Lipsky and Harry E. Wedeck. New
York: Silver, Burdett and Company. 1928.
Pp. 70. 68 cents.
Teachers of Latin today are generally agreed
that the basic objective in studying Latin is to
give the pupil power to read Latin as Latin. One
of the specific recommendations of the General
Report of The Classical Investigation is that, in
addition to the usual reading material in first-year
Latin books, collateral reading should be provided from the easier and more familiar passages
of the Vulgate.
Narrationes Biblicae meets the need specified by
this recommendation. By experimentation, the
authors have found the material in this book admirably suited for first-year work. Seven dramatic Old Testament narratives have been arranged
in seventeen readings, or lectiones. In general,
the narratives are known to the pupilonly the
Latin setting is new. Certain modifications from

The Pioneer Twins, School Edition. By Lucy
Fitch Perkins. Boston : Houghton Mifflin Co.
1927. Pp. 228. 88 cents.
This volume in the Twin Series is the story of
the gold rush in 1850. It tells the story of what
actually happened to the Covered Wagons, the
meetings with the Indians, the encounter with wild
animals, the struggle for food, and the finding of
the promised land. It is especially suited to children who have some historical knowledge. It is
attractively illustrated in black and white by the
author and the cost of the school edition makes
it possible for every fifth and sixth grade to own
at least one copy.
M. L. S.
Teaching and Practice Exercises in Arithmetic. By G. T. Buswell and Lenore John. For
Grades III, IV, V, VI. Chicago; Wheeler
Publishing Co. 1927.
It is generally recognized that a book of such
practice exercises is needed to form correct habits
of work in the fundamental arithmetical process.
In this series we have a valuable set of carefully
graded and scientifically selected exercises. The
directions to the pupils are simple and specific,
the answers are provided for easy checking by
the pupils, and the teacher's class record sheet is
provided to show the progress of the class. I
think the teacher will appreciate the value of the
charts provided by which the pupil can find for
himself the correct answer to the combinations
which he does not know. This will prevent the
bad habits of guessing and counting on the fingers.
I particularly like the emphasis by the authors on
drill for correct habits of work rather than on
testing.
E. G.
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1 he Music Hour. Second Book. By Osbourne
McConathy, W. Otto Miesner, Edward Bailey
Birge, Mabel E. Bray. Illustrated by Shirley
Kite. New York: Silver, Burdett and Co.
1928. Pp. 128. 76 cents.
In this book the child's natural desire to sing is
strengthened by an abundance of suitable singing
material. There is a wide range of interests, from
Adventures—A Motor Car Ride, to themes like the
Harmonious Blacksmith and Spring Song.
There is a wide range of literature representing
such poets as Walter de la Mare, Robert Louis
Stevenson, Oliver Herford and others. There is
music from such composers as Mozart, Handel,
Stephen Foster. One outstanding feature about
the book is the number of beautiful illustrations
which alone would charm the soul of any child.
M. L. S.
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NEWS OF THE COLLEGE
AND ITS ALUMNzE
NEWS OF THE CAMPUS

The commencement season program was
modified because of the sudden tragedy
which resulted in the death of three students and the injury of a fourth. The final
exercises were on Monday, June 11, with
the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, and
a recital by the music and expression departments Friday evening, June 8,
Sixty-five students receiving the bachelor
Civics at Work. By Thames R. Williamson.
New York; D. C. Heath and Company. 1928. of science degree, and 122 receiving the
Pp. 346. $1.16.
normal professional diploma made the largVocational guidance, civics, and civil govern- est graduating class in the history of the colment are combined in this new book. The section
on vocational guidance is business-like, and the lege. Degrees were awarded posthumously
one on civil government simplifies and humanizes to Margaret Knott of Portsmouth and
this subject. With this book children in the grades
will learn many important facts with interest and Pauline Vaden of Danville, the two seniors
get well started on the road towards good citizen- who were killed in the accident. The two
ship.
year diploma was likewise awarded postThe American People. By Willis Mason West. humously to Florence Sedwick, the sophoNew York: Allyn and Bacon. 1928. Pp. 773. more who was killed. Mr. Duke announced
This is a new history for high schools. The
scholarship of the author is well supported by that he would confer the bachelor's degree
the prestige of the publishers. The printer, the upon Lorraine Gentis as soon as her condiengraver, and the binder are also up to high tion permits.
standards. The work is conceived in the spirit
of modern America and is dedicated to worthy
Dean W. S. Gray, of the University of
citizenship. It is an attempt to make clear to the Chicago, was the commencement speaker.
student the fundamental history of American institutions. Political matters are subordinated to His address centered around the thought
the treatment of social and industrial life. This that elders, and particularly teachers, have
is especially true of the period since the Civil War.
a great responsibility in molding youth by
Junior Citizens in Action. By Walter R. and guiding children in what they read.
Frances K. Hepner. Boston; Houghton MifPresident Duke made a number of imflin Company. 1928. Pp. 269. 92 cents.
This is a social civics reader for the intermed- portant announcements. To many the fact
iate grades. The home circle is taken as a potent that the A. M. degree is now the minimum
genesis. Mr. Hepner tells the story of Edward
Bok's boyhood; the club learns why State City requirement for faculty members was news.
is a healthful town; the Pony Express and a This change means progress in the standPresidential inauguration come in for a share of
interest and attention. Attractive pictures en- ards of the school.
hance the volume.
The following resignations in the faculty
Ourselves and Our City. By Frances Carpenter. were announced: Dr. N. S. Herod, profesNew York: American Book Company. 1928. sor of Physics, goes to Georgia Tech; Miss
Pp. 309.
Mary Morgan and Miss Alberta Ross leave
The big double-column pages in this book are
interesting reading, and they are made all the the Home Economics department; and Mrs.
more attractive by numerous pictures. Altogether Prentiss Welch and Miss Marie Alexander
it is just the sort of volume that a boy or girl in
the grades will want to lay hands on and read leave the training school, the latter to accept
from cover to cover. And then the reader will a position in the faculty of the State Normal
not only be better informed but also feel more
School at Livingston, Alabama.
like being a real citizen.

